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Best Amateur Players of

England Retire From
the Sport

Withdrawn of Miles

Gould in Class by
Himself

Miss Douglas Who
ed May Sutton

Not Play

By RICHARD DAHLGREN
LONDON April IS The Sates

went to be fighting for the Amer-
ican tennis champions First comes the
announcement that court tennis cham-
pion Buatace Mites will net defend the
title against young Jay Gould this year
and on top of that the woman lawn
tennis champion Mlae K D Douglas
who defeated Miss May Sutton last
year regaining the championship from
the California girl has taken unto her-
self a husband and probably will not
defend her title According to present
lights there is nobody in England today
who has any chance against either Mr
Gould or Miss Sutton in their games-

S H Smith did much to
the Dwlgkt Davis trophy last year

has announced that business will pre-
vent his playing this year So the
chances of the Americans for this ten
nis Derby so to speak are vastly Im
proved Englands hope is rested on H
L Dougherty and would he for
reason conclude not to play a
sweep in tennis for the United States
would seem not only possible prob-
able

The Australians Wilding and Brorxe
are strong but hardly play enough to
beat the Americans in the preliminary
matches to be played at Wimbledon
July It 1C and 1C Interest in the in-

ternational struggle promises to be ex-

ceptionally keen and the fact that the
Issue this year lies exclusively between
AngloSaxon countries all of which
lead the way in the lawn tennis world
must considerably enhance its popu
larity
Gould Expresses Regret

Young Jay Gould expresses sincere
gret that he is not to meet Bustaoc
Miles The American is confident that
he can beat Miles this year and is sorry
that he is not to have the chance

Gould has made as great success so
cially as he has in tennis He is flooded
with invitations and accepts as many
as he exit without interfering with his
practice He is a quiet gentlemanly
young fellow and is popular wherever-
he

Lord Desborouch and Sir Charles
Howard Vincent have been appointed
English delegates to th international
Olympic games committee which will
meet at The Hague on April 2S The
principia subject for discussion by the
committee is the program and regula-
tions of the London Olympiad which
is to be held in London in July

has been practically decided by the
British Olympic Association to have an
airship race in connection with the
games Rev T deConrey Loffan one
of the leading members of the associa-
tion said recently-

It is too early to go into details
The arrangement will all depend on the
possibilities of the airships that may be
entered The idea at present is to have-
a long distance race starting from the
stadium which is to be erected at Shep-
herds Bush

Work has been started on the grounds-
at Shepherd a beginning having
been made with a racing trick The
total accommodation for spectators ac
cording to present plans is M9tt but
it is hoped to enlarge the area 90 as to
find roam for at least m l
Balfour a Golfer

There is rejoicing In Wales these days
For the first time the Cymric Associa-
tion football warriors have won the

championships Wales al-
ways has been dangerous at Rugby but
In the soccer games has heretofore rather
taken a back seat The tie game be
tween England and Scotland which by
the way was witnessed by a record
breakteg crowd numbering near 7SOOI

people left the Welshmen clearly in the
lead this year and there is Joy in
mountains in consaauence

Former Premier Baifour whose de-

votion to that anatent game written
by the simple spellers gowf Is no-

torious took occasion recently at the
opening of the new golf club over which
he presided to deny the
calumny that his favorite recreation is
an old mans game Tis a profound
error this notion that golf is not suit
able for the young he said In fact
unless you begin young you never

the full glory of it
from the Pani Mutuels-

at the French race course this year
show a marked increase Indicating a
steady growth in the betting spirit
among tile French people A recent win
at St Ouen track is likely to en-
courage the A tenfranc Mutuel
paid 1404 francs or something over 140
to 1 This is not a as year
at Maison Lafltte a tenfranc ticketpaid a little over 6009 francs

FIRST MEETING TODAY

OF MjUEHE LEAGUE-

There will be a meeting of the board
of directors of the Marquette League at
St MftrtlRs Hall this afternoon at S JO
oclock when the league will complete
an arrangements for the owning1 season

Among oUter business which will
come up today will be the selection of
umpires awarding of orders for suits
and final discussion as to permanent

t playing field
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THREE OF THE WORLDS CHAMPION WHITE SOX
>

PITCHER NICK ALTROCK MANAGERFIELDER JONES CATCHER HUB HART
I

t
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MADDEN SAYS DE MUND

IS GOOD AS SALVIDEREB-

y T S A MACDONALD

C

NBW YORK April UOut of all the
noise and fuss Incident to the running f
the Carter Handicap and the Inaugura-
tion of the metropolitan racing season
at Aqueduct L L today the habitues
of the club house were reminded once
again of the turfs greatest romance
the estrangement of the Maddens

The former Mrs Madden now the
wife of Louis V Bell in Paris
France has been heard from M-

In talking to a friend some days
alleged his former wife had sent a
photograph of herself and Bell to the
Madden boys Bdward and Joseph Ac
cording to the master of Hamburg Place
the boys coldly gased upon it said re-

turned it to the mails as undesired
The incident served M a subject of
subtle gossip about the club house and
among the Kentucky and New York
friends of the famous couple That the
Maddens have not entirely settled the
score between them is evident from the
intention of Madden to ecU for an im-

mediate hearing in supplementary
of an action against Mr Bell

for 59000 damages based oh a charge of
alienation of Mrs Madden affections
On the other hand the fact that Mrs

is about to contest the rat of
Mr Madden to the xre i l direction
of the two children is geaeraBy under-
stood
Madden Is Shrewd Horseman-

In the meantime John B Madden
the oracle of the paddock in

the East No man is ao good a judge of
a horse In training and there is scarcely
one better qualified to speak on turf
conditions and turf politics than this
same breeder Just before
the shift from Banning he made two in-

teresting observations In an interview-
he declared he thought Salvidere would
have a mighty bail time holding the
laurels of the threeyearolds from De
Mixed this coming summer and that

In New never cease
outset of the threeyearold

explains Madden I want to tell
my friends to be chary of supporting
Salvidere too confidently when he meets
De Mund Although SalvWfere ran over
the top of Do Mund as twoyearold
the Saratoga SUbcial atilt De Mund is-

M vastly improved that I fear him Un
der Trainer Billy Garth lie has come
on ten pounds in handicap weight over
his form of last summer He had a
whirlwind of speed then but would stop
In present healthy condition he will
probably train on and bold that speed
over a route of ground De Mund is the
most formidable threeyearold next to
Salvidere

Last week Newton Bennington the
New York turfman pessimistically fore-
told the crumbling of the turf within a
few years This assumption Madden
refutes Says he

Why racing conditions have changed
entirely the last ten years Rac
ing crowds ate not now wholly recruited
from the under strata of New
population as they some years
agoThe bestpeople go mcfng now and
instead of speaking about the horses
and the races In a whisper the turf is a
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subject of polite discussion wherever
bright Intelligent New Yorkers fore-
gather When the track owners ex-

acted 10 a day or so from the book-
makers the idea was to get a crowd
to the track at hazard Now no
fee is taken from the bookmakers avid
the revenue comes entirely from the
gate receipts The bookmaker will en-
tirely disappear within a few years

admission fee will be raised to
and then the turf will rest upon a per-
manent basis There will be no open
betting of money at the traekaWe but
instead a common clearing house will
come into being for the facilitation of

as London England The
small fry 2 bettors win have to bet
between themselves as individuals
without any connection whatsoever
with the Jockey Club This is inter-
esting as it affords another exposition
of Maddens muchdiscussed theory of
the destiny of American turf specula-
tion
Gotham Season Under Way

There is no Pitsburg Phil today
This is a matter of sentiment and phy-
sical conditions Now tha the is
becoming of Interest to the as
well as the masses no one wants to be
particularly identified as a race track
gambler or plunger Then again it
was an Impossible thing to bet at

any such sums of money as the
deceased Phil used to put
down At Banning the bookmakers
worked without stools and In the crowd
about the layer some one could be count
ed up n to overhear the size and char-
acter of every wager made Before
a heavy bettor could commence to get
down the merest portion of h money
the pricemakers could be found cut
ting to rock bottom quotations
Will Bet Big Money

now On FarrellJohnsonSul
livan combination which controls Jockey

Jack Martin and a combination sta-
ble of useful horses including Roseben
and Dr Gardner may be counted upon
to exert a dominant Influence in the
ring Frank Farrell Is the owner of the
American League ball team in this city
while he has been long a strong and
successful turf operator

Senator Big Tim Sullivan has had-
a small stable under Archie Zimmer
of Chicago Ill for three years but
this year he purposes getting into the
swim with both feet Davy Johnson
is the wellknown money prodigal whose
chief asset in the pool Is the mighty
Roaches These operators will be bet-
ting big money all year Great will be
their following Jim Staley JoeYeager John A Drake E R ThomasWhltey Langdon Jack McDonald
have all been tamed McDonald is dead
while the others do not bet within 60
per cent of what they used to wager
three years ago Yeager Is broke George
A Wheelock the bookmaker who

the layers line in order to play
the horses from had a losingyear in 1 OS but ho attributes that to
ill health and intends to try it again this
coming summer before he admits aninability to fesat the books

any
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CENTRAL VICTOR

Although Outbatted High
School Boys Hit Op-

portunely

Central S Qallaudet C

Central Rich turned the tables on
Galiaudet College by defeating th fluff
and Blue by v to e on Kendall Green
yesterday

who got in from Fred
at t oclock Friday night

showed a faUing off their aMround
playing Central scored all of Its runs In

first four inning
Blanked in tie First

Both teams were blanked in the first
In the second passes to Taggart and
Thomas aDd singles by Rham and M
McDonald netted Central runs
while Gallaudet two on a base on
balls singles by Morris and Harper and-
a passed ball by Richardson The
Mute had three men loft on bases In
this inning

Both sides had scored one in tbe third
After Rheetn had and Holliday
had given a PUll toM McDonald Dil
lon wa put in the box for Gallagher
Another pass fillud the bases and then
Dillon forced in a man by hitting A
McDonald Richardson grounder a
wild and two passed balls by Mor-
ris Central four more runs After
this Dillon struck his gait and held
Central

Gallaudet two acroee the sixth
on Bells single an error by Rheem
and hits by Harper Sharp and Horton
and another in the ninth when Morris
singled stole second and third andcamo in on a passed ball

GeJIaudet the ball than
Central but were scattered
Rowers threebagger in the fourth be
Inc

Rbeems allround work for Central
wee conspicuous amt Han

The Score
Gallaudet

Hower Sb
ODonnell Ib
Bell 2b
Cooper ss

o
Harper rf

p Ifi
Horton cf
HoiHday p
Dillon p

Central
McDonald 3b

Turton ss
A McDonald Ib
Richardson c-

Taggart
Rogers It
Thomas rf
Smith
Rheetn p

H O A E

0 S 0
0
0

Totals 9 6 27 12 6
Gallaudet ft 2 1 0 2 0 16C H S 03150000 09

Left on bases Gallaudet 11 C H S
7 First base on balls Holliday 6
off Dillon 1 off Rheem Innings

By Holliday 3 by Dillon 6
Hits madefOff Holliday 3 off Dillon

3 by Dillon T 2
Threehit Twobase hitCooper nitCooper Stolen
bases 1 Tag

pitches Holliday 2
Passed balls Morris 4 3
Umpire Mr Posauta

OVER GAlLAUDET

In

three
made

In

the

hitting
for tile Umety order

1 10 1
I I 0
1 1 2 1

1 1
3 1 l 3 4

1 0 o o
1 1 0 1

0 1 1
0 B 1 0

0 j I 3

Totals i 10 9
R IL O A E

M 1 1 3 2 1
0 Ii 2 i1 11 3 tI
1 3 0 1
l 0 1

o
0 o 0
1 1 1
2 2 1 4 1
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GEORGE WASHINGTON HOLDS

INTERCLASS TRACK MEET

Th Eooond meet of the
George Washington University field slid
track tracts was held at Van Nees Park
yesterday afternoon and resulted in a
vietory for the junior of the
Washington School of Bnsraeermg over

competitors for the handsome
trophy donated by Meyer Co to the

the most points
The winners reached 41 points which

was slightly over twice as great AS

that of their nearest rivals the sopho
more elass of the same school which
scored M points The other classes
made the following totals College 10

12 points college 11 points law
C points college S points and col-
lege 07 1 point

On account of the weather which
rendered things extremely uncomfort-
able for the spectators not to mention
the oenteetants not as large a crowd as
had been exeeted turned oat to see the
games and Ite entry list was sot as
large as the management had looked
forward to The times and the dis-
tances made were not to notch form
but the athletes are excusable when the
extenuating circumstances are taken
into oensnUeration
Stiff Wind Confronted Men

A stiff wind had to be confronted all
the way from the back stretch to the
tape and this very trying on the
men particularly in the distance rums
In the twomile race Fleming the
plucky little runner who was injured
last winter in a trucking accident and
for a time was thought to be out of
track athletics permanently showed
that he has come back with the goods
when he captured the twomite race
from Gill also a crack distance man fey

a margin of fifteen yards after running
stride for stride with his man for nine
laps Gill had juet finished the half
mils race a few moments before or the
race would have a heartbreaking
one with the winner not picked until
the tape had been reached In the 280

yard dash Whiting won a good race
with Captain Lorando second Great
was the astonishment and amazement
when the time was announced as 28 15
seconds a worlds record
It was afterward discovered how

ever that the distance w several
yards short
High Jump Drawing Card

The high jump proved the best draw
Ing card of the afternoon and the

were all well bunched until
the very end Whiting finally won out
with a jump of five feet tour inches

The relay race which had been put
at the last of the program as the star
attraction failed to materialize on

of the fact that only one team
that College was reedy

mark when the starter called
the so It was declared forfeited to
them

in the pole vault Sterret had walk
away as was expected none of hie
competitors proving their Ability to ap-

proach ha mark The consolation race
brought out a field of freshmen none
of the older classmen having the nerve
to run In the race

Miller formerly of Eastern High
proved his superiority over the rest of

bunqh and was awarded je first
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prise a box of candy donated by
Reeves He immediately became the
most popular man on the field

Meet Was a Success
There were only two starters In the

quarter and Lorando came home a
winner thereby annexing a largo box
f cigars
As a whole the meet was a success

and If kept up in future years should
prose of great service to the field and
track squad of the Buff and Blue in
stitution

The officials Judges at finish
Dr Phillips B c Wilson and R I
Moore timers Woods B M Ball
starter P Herring field judges D A
Baer aed R Netvbeuser announcer S
T Turnbull clerk of course H TBright
The Results

IWyard dash First heat won by
WJHtiag second Rutherford third
Miner two men to qualify Time 1100
flat

Saeond heat Won by Guaningt second
Sterrett third Collins Time 1045 sec-
onds

Final heat won by Gunning
Whiting third Rutherford Time 1025
seconds

M yara run Won by Gill second
Lorando third Birney Time 0218

3 yard dash Won by Whitting see
ond Lorando third Gunning Time
22 16 seconds distance too short

Twomil run Won by Fleming sec
ond third Fair Time 01135

44tyara by Lorando sec
ond Gunning Time 73 seconds

Onemile run Won by Wenderoth
second Lnrando third Biddle Time
S minutes 3fr 25 seconds

Consolation race distance 230 yards
Won by Miller second Johnson third
Gallagher Time 36 45

race Forfeited to Columbian
jump Won by

Wright Distance 17feet 4 Inch
Whiting secondCurtis third Johnson Heights feet 4

ShothpuWWoh second
Inches

Senior Distance 34

Athletic Team Selected
It was announced after the meet by

Ute management of the track team that
the followiiic men will mo
University at Charlottesville In the
Southern collegiate games next Satur-
day Captain Lorando 440 and 880yard
dashes and mile anti twomile runs
Fleming mile and twomile runs Gill
Halfmile mile and twomile runs Ster
rett pole vault Gunning 100 and 203
yard dashes Wenderoth mile run Bir
ney halfmile and twomile runs

shotput and hammerthrowWhiting dash and high
be the last meet which thetrade team will compete in this

and the management has determined tomake an effort to capture themeet only
two men entered the HatchetStos

competitors close scoring fourteenpoints and this men aleverj event they shouldnearly reach the desired goat dripto Philadelphia to compete at the
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UC1 ATHLETIC

tySecond and B-

An AauaticMeat and Water
j 1dlo Are

i f
The fprwaid Bpdee ftalR the

local YfM d A In all re-
cently shows the effect of what modern-
izing can do This material change has
shown its effect on tote athletic depart
ment and fri Beckett the physical in-
structor comes forth with the announce
ment at the gyiBBasium mens dinner
held recently that he Intends to make
an effort to sweep the athletic boards of
Washington next What an impor
tant part his athletic undertakings wilt
play in the realm of Washington ath-
letics can only be surmised by glanc-
ing at the scope bf his Snteaded work

AnnolincetL

A new athjfetle fle at
and B streets

A closed indoor melt early m the
winter

Weekly athletic
An aquatic meet in the pool
A triolty basketball league
An interState Y L G A athletic

league
The ground adjoining th tennis court

at Twentysecond and B streets has
been bought and the work of leveling
etc will be begun as soon as

This field will include a track
and will be fully equipped With the
aid of this field Mr Beckett hopes to
develop the athletes of the institution
and send them out te capture the nu
merous prizes that are so freely given
away at the winter meets This
would also materially bttp to put out
fast relay teams As regards the next
Indoor meet a program has prac
tically completed It win place
in the mens building

Several Belays from the boys build-
ing will come over and liven things up
a bit Besides these there wilt be re
lay races and the shot put for the older
boys It is also definitely decided to
hold weekly contests that is after
class night en Wednesday a competi
tion will be held in which everyone
will be eligible
Aquatics to Be Feature

Toward the middle of the winter
something that has keen under
taken by the association wilt be tried
This Is an aquatic meet It will be
held in the mens pool and everything
that can possibly be thought of to make
the affair a success will be done Re
lay IB the water dashes under
water swimming diving and if
possible a water pojo will be In-

dulged in Ne doubt this will be great
success and will besides be an innova-
tion to Washington sport lovers

As heretofore there will be an inter
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city basketball league composed prob-
ably of the West and branches of
the Y M C A of Baltimore Central of
Philadelphia York of Pennsylvania
and the local Institution This league
has been great success this year and
bids fair to be even more se next year
The games a great deal of
attention and served to draw the bonds
of clean sport tight If tbe games will
be supported by the publle as they were
this year there is no doubt that the
affair will be a success

Mr Becketts greatest aspirations
to form an interstate athletic league
He has already started correspondence
with some ef the leading Eastern Y M
C As and expects to pull the project
through by next faIL If possible he
intends to into this league
Central branch ef Philadelphia York
Pa Washington and
Wilmington Del Should this fail to
go through It is arranged between Mr
Beckett and Mr Cornellouo of Central
Branch Baltimore to form n inter
city athletic league between Washing-
ton and Baltimore

THREE DAYS RACING
TRACK

Louis Schuckers racing secretary of
the Brlghtw od Driving Club has
scheduled the running trotting and
pacing races at the regular threedays
spring meeting of the club which will
begin on May 28 and continue through
to May 29 and 30 An excellent pro
gram of classes and purses the most
attraotive the dub hate offered will
be carried out would
like all entries for races to be In before
Monday May at and will close them onn at 11 oclock p

Copperthlte who is manager for
the hold the harness
races under the rules of the National
Trotting Association and the running
races be governed by rules of the
American

LETTERS FOR DAN LEWIS

AND JOE GRANT

There are letters In the sporting de
partment of The Times for Danny Lewis
and Joe Grant
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